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BUGLER'S MESSAGE.

Another Version Published in London 
Daily Express.

RepudiatedTone of the American whalers which had 
63 whales to show for her cruise—a 
profit of about half a million dollars— 
and the greater number of these taken 
in Canadian waters in the Arctic where 
the whalers work for at least four hun
dred miles along to the eastward of 
Herschell island.

.LOWER YUKON TRADE.

Thirty-Eight Steamers Running Be
tween St. Michael and Dawson.

HISTORY OF
THE CANNON

Will Make this 
Her Home Port CnxVSVt

CoxxsvyvmxvX
The Winning

cLondon, Nov. 4.—The Daily Express, 
on the authority of Dr. Miller Maguire, 
a famous military coach, gives what it. 
alleges to be the authentic version of the faster at Arms WlflS Twelve 
heliograph sent by Gen. Buller to Gen. , , — ,
White during the siege of Ladysmith. It I nUllOrCu Dollars DUt Dank, 
is ns follows:

“I have failed. Unable to try again 
without siege operations taking a month.
Can you hold out so long? If not, I
ZugmLyar^e7n7finlnyUmakingl Chinese Lottery Agents Keeplrg
the best terms. If you have any other 
alternative to suggest, I can remain 
where I am as long as you like.”

"Further despatches were exchanged,” 
says the Daily Express, and learning
that Sir George White was able to hold I Somewhere in the jpaze-like alleys of 
out, Gen. Buller settled down to pre- Ohinatown are two agents for the On 
Gh tZs^hZdftalf of" K?: Lee lottery, and it would be very bad 
ish army have passed for study, pro- for their health should they meet the 
fesses to have acquired the information 1 master-at-arms of H. M. S. Warspite, 
without seeking for it sonle months I ho> after ..piayiug the lottery” for 
ago.

K First Cast Iron Gun Made In 
England In Sixteenth 

Century.
Schooner Geo. W. Prescott to 

Change.Her Flag and Be
come a Sealer.

Of Fall Goods in the TTbholsterlng, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ings. .

UP-TO-DATE 
STYLES AT

ers Cannot be Found
Capt. I. N. Hibbard, superintendent 

of the Northern Navigation company, 
which operates eight river -steamers and 
many barges on the Lower Yukon, has 
returned from the -North. Thirty-eight 
steamers ply between St. Michael and 
Dawson. They tow the barges, having 
Sometimes one, two and three such crafts 
trailing up or down the river after each

VMajor Field in Good Words.
Thanks to the now prolonged war

fare with “our brother Boer” we have 
all become (with the assistance of the 
daily and pictorial press) military ex
perts, and are generally prepared to ae- 

and discriminate between 4.7 guns,
“Long Toms,” “pompoms, Maxims, 
and field pieces. But of the.. gradual 
process of the evolution, of these won
derful and almost perfect weapons we 
are, most of us, profoundly ignorant ana 
but little concerned. And yet the story 
of the progress of gun-making and ex^ 
plosives from the far-away perior of t>io 
B.C., in which year the Chinese profess 
to have used a gun bearing the inscrip
tion, “I hurl death to the traitor and 
extermination to the rebel, down to tne 
day on which they turned modern 
European guns of the latest 
the hard-pressed garrison of tne 1 ekin 
legations, abounds in incident and curi
ous and ingenious invention and con
trivance. . . .. - mmmmmmmmmmmThe popular story of the invention of 
gunpowder is that is was discovered by =====
one F.riar, Bae°n- i"nh”?°fhethreaders of fice’ ,in ^“don, and he called the com-
yides m the estimation of the rende ot| y s attentioil to the tact that for
the ordinary school histones with the the year ending julle 30 the actual 
German monk Bartholdus Schwartz, who quantity of Canadian dressed beef im
pounding saltpetre, sulphur and cuar- jnt0 England was 8.819,213
coal in a mortar, blew himself up, or pounds, r against 2,254,663 pounds im- 
rather was astonished to see his pestle ported during the previous year. The 
blown to a considerable distance Dy its -company was asked to make the correc- 
uuforeseen explosion. There may be a tion in justice to the Canadian trade, 
modicum of truth in this story, Lut as The mistake of the English concern, how- 
far as invention goes, if the learned ec- ever, arose doubtless from the peculiar
clesiastic did invent gunpowder and -manner in which the British Board of
cannon, he can only be éaid to have Trade returns are kept. They take ac-
done so locally, for there is little doubt count of the port of shipment ra'her than
that both were known in various parts country of origin, so that all Canadian
of the world, even in Europe long before products reaching England by way of
1320, the year in w%mh Schwartz per- United States ports are tabulated as

THE S F LINERS. formed with his mortar and pestle. American goods and Canada loses the
. Friar Ba-on. writing'in 1270, mentio i* credit for just so much of her exports.

Walla Walla Due—Colliers Can Pass a powder of similar ingredients, as be- The Dominion authorities will now prob-
wana 7» ana yue—comers u p well-known composition used for ably renew their request to have the.Quarantine at Any Time. - Td* there are many Board of Trade forms altéred so as to

■Steamer Walla Walla is due to teach indications in old writings that gun- correct tins injustice,
uort this morning from San Francisco, powder, at any rate, was in use many
and the steamer City of iPuebla will sail centuries previous to this, or, if not ex- NOTED HUNTRESS REPENTS.
tonight for the port at the Golden gate. actly what we understand by the term, -----
InclnV-'d among the passengers who will yet a composition having precisely sim- Lady Florence Dixie Now Writing About
embark on the steamer here are: R W. liar properties. Not only does it seem the Cruelty of Hunting.
Diinsmuir, H. Kenst, C. H. aud H. to have been known from remote ages -----
Dickie find Mrs. Dickie and D. Hayes. ;n China and India, but traces of its Women do not seem likely to encroach
Although the colliers plying between use have been found in the prehistoric on at least one of man’s pleasures, that 
,Ssn Francisco and the British Columbia hike dwellings in Switzerland, while jt of hunting. The most celebrated shot' 
colleries will hereafter be passed at the wou]d appear not at all unlikely that among English women has abandoned 
quarantine station day or night, the re- it was known to the Romans and other hunting entirely and published a pamph- 
gulations will remain unchanged as t»r ce]et,rated nations of antiquity. There let on "The Horrors of Spôrt.”

the passenger steamers are concerned, ja a hazy ;dea am0ng old writers on the She shows what she is talking about, 
mid they will onlv be passed at daylight, auj,jec(. (hat Alexander the Great found Her husband was an ardent hunter, but 
as heretofore. The steam cmlier Tellus caunou 0{ BOme SQrti or a( anv rate ex- she was such an enthusiast that his 
passed up Vesterd/w from San bran- ,osi accompanied with .noise and shooting preserves did not .satisfy tier 
cisco for Ladysmith to load coal far g nnnosed to him during his expedition and she would rent a Scottish moor or «San Francisco. The Titania ts expected “^X^wWle Archimedes is said to tortowt for her own use. She was 
to pass up this morning. gjg&M -gg îgftt & «p«

FOR THEORIENT. "forth great bullets of stone." he^oM8 we^nthe ***

Æ*bs'jhis:y»Æ;;». «ttTmtmirirtas!of Passengers. in the year 1100 B.C., just eighty-four gHzeUea in Arabia, bears in the Bock-
Steamer Empress of Japan will sail S are îndRatiônîoî the uIè of Yhftook^0 JOurn^Ihlo^h pTtt-

from the Outer wharf early this morn- in the modern sense of the goaiaSÙe t00k a jBUrney tr0U”‘> *ata
mfs ^large^mimher of steerage nassen- word. The Phoenicians .then occupied a good many years ago another broth-
a°£, fnl /^hin» T^nan* She has also Cadiz, or, as it was then called Gades, er, Lord Francis Douglas, lost his life

freight-8 Travel is alwavs heavy and, seeing the Iberiafi fleet coming in the Alps. This intrepid woman later 
towards ^Thfna " ii^ the steerage7 at this down the coast from the North, put to climbed the very peak in whose, ascent 
rime of theyearfovmanyhuMlredsof sea to meet it. The Iberians so says the he was killed. She say* that few men Chinese go' home yearly from “his con- story, imagined .that they saw brazen have done “a tithe of the hunting I have 
rinent to^ce’ebrat/ the New Year holi- lions on the prows of the Phoenician done both at home and in foreign lands’ : 
days in Ch,7a The Bmp7ss of China, galleys, and that these beasts poured so that her renunciation of the sport 
the next inbound steamer, is now on out fleshing rays of flame which set fire seems to mean that here, at any rate, 
her way to William Head, and is due to their ships and so led to their defeat, women are not going to contest with men 
here oh the 12th. Although they call And it is further stated that these lions for privileges. She says: 
at the Outer wharf to receive nassen- were long copper tubes- out of which , ,^al)y ,a 
gers on the outbound trios, the F/mpres- was projected a species. of Greek fire, * a ’

do not call inbound. The Victoria by the aid of some explosive composi- ** ïî™e2_^”™® blnLas„v:,n bar 
freight is carried on to Vancouver and tion. The mention of Greek fire, that b£ath*tdyhaf confronted me manyk ami
returned by the Charmer. terror of the Crusaders, suggests the J“at ^ nas controutea me many and

Steamer Queen Adelaide of-the North- idea that sometimes the old chroniclers ™a | “nd seen the beautiful eye^ of ta”
em Pacific, is due to arrive at the Outer may have got rather confused between ,£ïï Jqw t have ended with the
wharf today or tomorrow from the tt,is composition and gunpowder, though aharp!Tt mSeifil kuRe, th! djiïg suft 
°n n ’ they were entirely different in nature, ferings of creatures that had never harm-

Yet both were spduted or firad from e(j me tdo, have witnessed the angry, 
tubes of one kind or another; and as defian( glare of the wild beasts, fading
most monkish writers wrote from .hear- sight as death deprived him of the
say, it is very possible that the history power to wreak his vengeance on the
of gunpowder has been rendered more human being that had taken his free life,
difficult to trace from having at times The memory of those scenes brings no
been confounded with Greek fire. The nleusnre to my mind. On the contrary,
latter it may be noted in passing waAj it haunts me with, a erne’, reproach, and 
an unctuous and sticky compound, highly I fain would that I had never done th 
inflammable, and of a n a turd to stick to deeds of skill—and cruelty.” 
aîÿ-thing it struck, when “with a per
nicious stench and livid flame, it con
sumes even iron and .flint, nor could it 
be extinguished by water.” In all prob
ability the first gannon was invented in 
China at some very remote period indeed.
In the Great Wall, which was com
pleted ahôut the year 211 B.C.. there are 
embrasures which were evidently in
tended for artillery and it is stated by 
various historians that it was used there 
in the year 85 A.D., and that in A.D.
757 a gentleman rejoicing in the name 
of Li-Kouang-F1 constructed 12-pounder 
guns which threw stone projectiles to a 
distance of 300 paces. From the Celes
tial kingdom the gun seems to have-trav
eled westward by way of India and the 
north of Africa, jts first appearance in 
Europe, strange to say, being in Spain, 
where it was used by the Moors in at
tacking Saragossa in the year 1118.
The Spaniards soon adopted the inven
tion, and it is on record thqt in 1132 
they built a enlverin throwing four- 
pound shot, which they termed a “sala- 
monica.” “Built” is written advisedly, 
for the earlier cannon were all built—as 
indeed are our modern ones—in contra
distinction to being cast, as they gener
ally were during the sixteenth, seven
teenth. eigtheenth and the largest half 
bf the nineteenth centuries.

The finit iron cannon cast in this coun
try were made by a rntin of the name of 
Hogg, or Howe, who had h«^foundry at 
Bnxted, in Sussex. According to one 
account this was in 1543. and it is stated 
that the honse in which Hogg cast bis 
guns is still in existence, and is to be 
seen near the church. It is said to have 
the figure of a hog carved over the door, 
with the date 1581. Another version 
states that the following inscription, cut 
in stone, is still extant in the village of 
Bnxted:

I. John Howe, and my man.John,
We two cast the first cannon.

Hogg or Howe, we taa.v take it for 
granted that east-iron cannon date from 
Jte middle of the sixteenth century.

CANADA MISREPRESENTED.

How. Dominion Exnorts Get Credited to 
the United States.

From Ottawa Citizen.
An English company of produce deal

ers recently published in their monthly 
trade circular a statement regretting the 
falling off in importations of -Canadian 
dressed beef as shown by returns indi
cating that during the present year only 
001.600 pounds had been imported.
gainst 3.569.200'' during the correspond- At * convention of Llbeml* of South Nor- 
înar neriod of the previous yaar. The folk. W. A. Charlton, of Lynedooh. was 
circular enme under the notice of Mr. again chosen ns a candidate for the On- 
Colmer, of the High Commissioner’s of- tarlo legislature. •

WEILERAmur Brings Gold and Fish— 
Salmon Ship to Gall 1 oday 

For Liverpool.'

Out of the Sailor’s 
Way.Latest Mies Fro

PARIS, 
BERLIN, 
LONDON. >

WULER BROS
VICTORIA B. C.

finevessel. *■*"* *
Oap't. .Hibbard estimates that the com- 

pany handled 25,000 tons of freight at 
St. Michael, shipping practically all of 
it to points up the Yukon from its mouth 
t§ «Dawson.

Some of the vessels made as many as 
thrée round trips during the season, 
carrying passenger? and freight. Prob
ably 2,000 people were carried down the 
river, and in the neighborhood of 1,500 

given up-river transportation.

BROSAnother schooner has been added to 
the victoria sealing reeel She is the 
Geo. W. t'rescott of Port lownsend, but 
in a lew uays Hence of Victoria, tor 
1’aot Douglas, an old-time Victoria seal- 
er nas lUrougbt uer to tuis port to 
her under tne Union Jack instead of the 
Stars and Stripes.. Sue will change her 
register some time this week, and will 
be sent out with the sealing Ueet wlien 
tne schooners start «ht a couple t 

xuoutns hence on their spring cruise.
Capt. Abel Douglas, her owner, is an 

Victoria. He came to

I

■ ' NEW!

some time past with indifferent success, 
managed to “catchee ten spot" a few 
nights since, and, having bought a 30- 

M. Sembat Wants Government to Take I cellt ticket, was entitled to $1,200, ac- 
Up Armenian Troubles. | cording to the rules of the game. He

has so far failed to collect, however, 
Paris, Nov. 4.—in the chamber of I and this is why the Chinamen who sold 

deputies today, speaking on the Turkish his ticket are in hiding, and their store 
question. M. Dolcasse, minister of for- at 36 Cormorant street* is closed. The 
eign affairs, stated that the appearance sailor won the money, but the bankers 
of French cruisers off the Turkish coasts l ot the lottery cannot now be found, 
had several' times proved that France I The story of this repudiated winning 
has not forgotten the protection she iS another striking instance of the truth 
owed to Christians, and the latter un-1 of that old Bret Harte rhyme, that “For 
derstood this. It wn-y true that the re -1 ways that are dark, and tricks that are 
forms promised the Armenians had not I vain, the heathen Chinee is peculiar.” 
been executed, that the Armenians had I The petty officer went to the Cormorant 
too o’ten been the victims of \unpunish-1 street store on Friday night, and with 
ed outrage?, and that oppression also] him were two or three others. It was 
reigned in Macedonia and in old Servi a. I 9:40 p.m., and the drawing was adver- 
The French government had put forth! tised for 9:30 p.m., but the agents were 
every effort to restore justice and tran-1 still selling tickets for it, and the sailor 
quility, but France was not alone bnund marked out the characters selected by 
bv the treaty of Berlin. The chamber him in the 80 printed on the ticket, and 
could rest assured that the government it was not until 10 p.m. that one went 
would never forget its duties to human-1 out to bring back the result of the 

Readers of the Colonist are aware of jty. ' But it must firsT of ail remember drawing. , . , .
the berce wordy war which has raged for its duties towards France. The foreign ] The system of the lottery, which is 
some time past in Vancouver over the minister’s statement was greeted wi£h called in China, “the white pigeon lot- 
site of the Carnegie, library. When the applause. ..y. I tery,” and in Victoria, “the China lot-
people of the Terminal City decided to M. Sembat was not satisfied with M. | tery,” is simple. The purchaser of a 
accept a donation trom the man ol Delcasse’s statement, and moved that I ticket is givpn a Chinese brush and daubs 
millions, amiably overlooking the the chamber be convinced that France I the inky smudges over 10 characters of 
methods by which those millions were would fail in hep duty it she did not pro-1 the 80 that are printed on the ticket, 
accumulated, it became necessary to fix tect the Armenians in an effectual man- I These characters are usually the words 
upon a site for the proposed library ner, aud that the government facilitate of a Chinese classical poem. After the 
building. A by-law was submitted, and this protest bv an agreement between 110 spots are marked, the agent makes a 
a majority of the ratepayers who voted the powers. duplicate, which is given to the pur-
decided that it should be built in the The premier, M. Waldeek-Ronsseon,I chaser of the ticket. If the player pays
East End. This aroused the wrath of thpn rose and said that M. Delcasse’s 10 cents for the ticket, his winnings fun 
certain of the patrician Wet»* Enders, declarations showed that the govern-1 from 20 cents for five spots, to $400 for 
and they maugurated a campaign to pre- task was heavy and complex, as I ten spots, marked identically with the
venü the building being_ferected inthe the govertiment desired to secure re- ticket w£ich is brought out as the re- 
plcbian quarter east of Granville street. spPotsfor th„ interests of its fellow-citi- suit of the drawing. If the price ol tlu- 

P^PafaLtVi 'ft<l thJLe îLiLhe, ter sens, so it intended to defend the patri- tickets V higher, the winnings are in- 
«ïrke” îftebywas vmorouslyh resisted ™ony of mor!’1 interests devolving upon creased pro rata, so if 10 spots on a 2u- 
Thev emrfoved^7nnref and ro far site' France. Tt needed the confidence of the cent ticket were similar to the drawing, 
reeded Ubutki^ the scheme thtt the chamber in order to accomplish its task, the player stood to win $200.
CUv GotbS’ hatt bren advTsedthbv rhe M- Sembat’s motion was rejected by The petty officer of the flagship mark- 
Citv Solicitor to take no definite action 394 to 75 votes. M. Castanet then ed his ticket and handed it m, secured 
until Bv-Iaw No. 70 has been amended, moved that the chamber confident that his duplicate and waited until the draw- 

This by-law empowered the city to the government would enforce respect for ing took place, tie stood leaning 
purchase 10 lots on Hastings street and the interests and honor of France, pass- against the counter in the store, whose 
Westminster avenue for the purposes of cs to the order of. the day. The mo- 1 now unlit sign reads, T. Kocce—lea 
a city market; and the opponents of the tion was adouted by 305 to 77 votes, and Store—Intelligence Office, until a Chi- 
East End library site hold that the au- the house adjourned. 1 nese came in with the ticket, showing
thorities can only use the lots for a ------------- o-»----------- 1 the drawing made by the On Lee com-
market and that the building of a lib- (,p.vn TmT,xur Mivirira P»ny, soon after 10 p.m. In rompany
rary on the property is a direct iufrac- GRAND TRUNK MANAGER. with others, the sailor compared his tick-
tion of the by-law. _ _. „ ~ „ „ „ ™.,, et with the drawing, and, when he saw

The 'City Council at a recent meeting Reporl: That Mr- GeorSe Beev0 | that the 10 spots tallied, his eyes glisten- 
decided to appeal to the Frov.ncial gov- Serve One More Year,
eminent for permission to so amend the 
by-law as to enable them to comply with 
the wishes of a majority of tne ratepay
ers who are desirous that the property 
should be used for the library. . In ac
cordance with a resolution of the 
qil, a deputation, composed of A. St. G.
Hamersley, city solicitor. T. F. McGui- 
gaii, city clerk, and Aid. Wood, came 
over on Sunday evening, and yesterday 
forenoon waited upon the members of 
thé government and laid the case of the 
city before them. Mr. H. W. C. Boak, 
barrister, accompanied the deputation, 
and appeared at the conference in the in
terests of the objecting ratepayers.

The deputation wan courteously receiv
ed by Premier Dunsmuir an,l his col
leagues, .who listened attentively to the 
arguments presented on each aide of the 
question.

After the delegation had retired the 
government took the matter under con- 
siderhtion, and decided to give their con
sent to "the amendment of the by-law 
asked by tbe council. In discussing the 
matter, Attorney-General Eberts said 
the government considered that as the 
property had never been used tor market 
purposes, for which .it had been purchas
ed, and as the ratepayers had voted to 
ose it for the Carnegie library' it was 
thought proper that the consent of the 
government to amend the by-law should 
be given. Under their charter the conn 
cil of Vancouver is empowered to make 
amendments to money bv-laws by secur
ing the consent of the Lieutenant-Gover- 
uor-in-Council.

FRANCE AND TURKEY.
were (

NARROW ESCAPE.

Steamer City of Seattle Has Close Shave 
From Striking an Iceberg. ,

It Inch?

■tnese waters in lt*>9, and tor two years 
he chased whales in the Gulf of Georgia 
in tne old schooner Kate, which now lies 
out near the mouth of the harbor with 
the tide rising and falling - m her. H® 
then built the schooner Triumph, ■which 
■be operated in trading, fishing, and in 
Æhê «British Columbia government ser
vice for 13 years. He then secured a 
two-thirds interest in the American seal
ing schooner Challenge, with which he 
continued to seal for two seasons, until 
.the schooner was seized as she lay at 
Akatun with 169 skins, by a United 
States cutter iff 1897. After the seizure 
•of the-Challenge, the captain shipped as 
.hunter on the schooner Annie C. Moore, 
which was burned hi Lynn canal when 
taking a cargo to Skagway during the 
earlier part of the Klondike rush. Until 
1891 he remained with the Annie C. 
Moore, aud then built the schooner May 
Belle, which was ordered out of me 
Behring sea when the United States 
revenue cutters seized a number of Vic
toria schooners, and for being orde^dstive s& Sfc gafrstm
Uncle Sam paid to the Canadiaq sealers, 
illegally seized by the cutters m the 
Behring sea. Capt. Douglas only operat
ed the May Belie for one season, and, 
then went to Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, 
to bring out tbe schooner Arietis, now 
In charge of Capt. Heater.

For the past four years he has been 
engaged in whaling, prospecting and 
trading in the Arctic and northern seas 
in the schooner Geo. W. Prescott, the 
40-ton schooner in- which he now pro- 

j>oses to re-engage in the sealing business, 
oht- 6f Victoria. While cruising in, th*. 

■Geo. W. Prescott in northern waters— 
and he went as far north m the Arctic 

_aS 72 degrees north—he located Teller 
City, a mining town on Grantly har
bor in the Cape Nome district, -where 

.there were 1,500 people last summer, 
and where about one-tenth of that num
ber will winter. It was in the whaling 
business that he engaged on going north 
to the Arctic four years ago, and for 
two years he hunted whales. He se

cured two bowheads, and after trying: 
them out, he shipped the bone 'and oil 
below, aud engaged in prospecting along 
the coast. During the first winter in 
northern waters the Geo. W. Prescott 
bad a narrow escape from being crushed 
in the ice when the Belvedere, the Kar- 

lluk, Jeauie, Rosaria, aud other schooners 
were nipped in the ice and some crushed 

aud wrecked by the floes, aud Mate Til
ton of the Belvedete made his. long 
-tramp over thousands of miles of ice to 
bring out to civilization the ®ewg of the 
•crushing of the fleet, and the wreck of 
the whaler Navarch, which occurred at 
the same time. For four weary 
-months the schooner remained fast in 
the Arctic ice.

It was when he started prospecting 
that Capt. Douglas located Teller City 
on Grantly harbor, aud secured claims 
on Teller creek, and in the Kaugorok and 
Bluestone districts in that mining sec
tion. «He has some good interests there. 
The last winter was a very hard one 
along that coast, and, the schooner re
mained frozen in the ice in Grantly 

. harbor. The crew had been paid off, and 
for days Capt. Douglas did not see 
man. white or brown. The blizzards 
which swept along the coast were re

sponsible for the loss of many lives, for 
after the thaw in the spring body after 
body was recovered.

Capt. Douglas says he is surprised that 
Victorians have not reached out for a 
share of the whaling industry in the 
North Pacific ere now. The American 
whalers hunting in the Arctic are in 
Canadian waters, he says, for the most 
part of their time, and they have their 
headquarters in Canadian territory—at 
Herschell island, where there ace doings, 
the tale of which would fill books. There 
are many vessels in this port suitable 
for whaling and in the opinioih of Capt. 
Douglas much money could be made 
In the pursuit of whaling, an fcidustry 
■of which Victorians should have their 
share. They would have a good warket 
In London for their bone, and if he was 
a younger man, Capt. Douglas says he 
wenld certainly engage in that business.!

To show what large profits are some- 
limes made he instanced the ,casc of

Be>
It was only the exercise of great 

that an accident, similar to that which 
resulted in the loss of the Islander, was 
averted during the down trip of the 
steamer City itf Seattle, says the Pro
vince. In Gastinean channel, within a 
verv short distance of the scene of the 
disaster to the Islander, the Seattle 
nenrlv collided with an iceberg.

Early in the evening she had 
among a number of small icebergs, and 
she was coming down the channel under 
a slow bell. The weather was rather 
dirty, and it being hard to see any dis
tance, the steamer was almost upon a 
small berv before it was seen.

The helm was immediately 
over, aud the steamer slipned east only 
a few feet »7«y from the dangerous 
floating ice-mountain.
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ed for at last luck was his. He had won 
twelve hundred dollars.

(Special)—Reliable I "Here you are Jim,” he said. "I 
W. Morse, third catch 10 spots—pay me!” 

vice-president, will become second vice- “Lemma see," said tbe Chinese, and 
president and general manager of the the unsuccessful ones looked on envious- 
Graud Trunk railway on January 1,1 ly.
1903, that Mr. Reeve, the present oe- The ticket was shown and the winning 
cupant of .that office, will go to England verified. Then there was a hurried con
fer three months next summer, and up- versatiou between tlie two Chinamen 
on his retarn will prepare to lay down acting as agents, and one said to the 
the reins of office and retire to his Cali- sailor, “You mark ticket too late—ticket 
fornia farm for the remainder of his | no good.”

“What for did you take my money?” 
said the sailor. “You pay up, now.”

One of the Chinese slid off the stool 
on which he had been sitting, and as 
his coat tails slipped around the door
post, he said, “Wait a minute; I go 
catchee money.” The winner waited a 

London, Nov. 4,—A despatch to a news! minute—lhe waited many minutes, and 
agency from St. Petersburg says an un- j * :IL‘ 11’« “‘t Chinese slid off his stool, and 
known man today gained an interview said, Wait, I go see what he do.” The 
with Lieut.-General Ivliegel, the prefect winner waited and others waited with 
of police under the pretence of presenting him but the Chinese never came back, 
a petition, aud shot at him twice with They had fled, aud when other Chinese 
a revolver before he was overpowered, had come and closed the store, it re- 
The General was not wounded. mained closed, and still remains sc.
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RUSSIAN SENSATION.

Uukuokn Man Attempts to Murder Pre
fect of Police.

AMUR BRING^LGOLD.

,a C. P. N. IJupr Has Rough Passage 
From the North.

Steamer Amur arrived from Skagway 
and way ports early this morning, with 
gold, salmon, and many Klondikers, 
among her 78 passengers. A large num
ber of icebergs were seen, and a ■ rough 
trip was experienced, for a severe storm 

visiting the south-eastern portion of 
Alaska when the Amur was bound down. 
The gold brought by the Amur is esti
mated at $75,000. The passengers re
port that the season of navigation has 
now closed for the season, and the cable 
at Five Fingers, Which has been used 
by the sternwheeiers to haul themselves 
through the rapids there, has been taken 
up. The last steamer to reach Dawson 
this season was the Mona, which ar
rived at the Klondike capital on the 
28th. On her way down the Amur learn
ed that the United States cutter Rush, 
with Governor " Brady of Alaska, and 
Per. Sheldon Jackson on board, wait 
visiting the Siwash villages of the coast 

Fort Wrange!. The Skagway pap- 
of the day prior *o tne sa i’in g of 

the A nanr have a -despatch from Dawson 
that the firedepiiriment there hâve asked 
for the resrirmÇïcp of Chief . Ste—nrt. 
r*bo is a sen of ex-Ohi"f of Police 
Stewart of Vancouver, alleging incom- 
neterev and overhearing conduct. The 
fire department threatens to resign if 
the chief does not.

COTBSWORTH SAILS.

The British shin Charles Cotesworth 
was towed around to Esqnimalt yester
day morning to ship her crew, before 
proceeding to sea tpday en route to Liv
erpool with her cargo of 44,491 cases 
of British Columbia salmon, valued at 
$236,120. Of -this cargo, 28 071 -cases 
were shipped by R. P. Rtihet & Co., con
signees of the ship, and there were ship
ments of 5,000 eases from Evans, Gole- 
mab & Evans: 1.471 frojn Walter Mor
ris & Co.. 5.482 from Tffiruer. Beeton & 
Co., and 3,466 from W. A. Ward.

The Cotesworth will be the fifth of 
the fleet to get away with salmon for the 
British market, the Blytheswood, Largo 
Law, Combermere and Ha Vila, having 
already sailed. The ships Red Rock 
and Santa are loading on the Fraser, and 
the ship Ballachulish, which has been 
lying in the Royal Roads since her ar
rival from Santa Rosalia, goes up to the 
Fraser today. Three other ships are 
coming, the Greta, which is now rally 
due at Esqnimalt with a cargo of coal 
for the Navy, being now 133 days out; 
the Beechdnle, whim is now 36 days 
out from Callad in ballast, and the 
Baukburn, which is coming from Val
paraiso. ,

The fleet will be the. largest in point 
of tonnage that has sailed from British 
Columbia, although it will not be the 
largest fleet of vessels, for in 1887 the 
salmon fleet from British Columbia for 
England numbered 12 vessels—one more 
than the present fleet—although some of 
them Heine small vessels, the top nage of 
.that year's, fleet does not equal that of 
this year’s fleet.

mained closed, and still remains sc.
Search for the brokers has been un

availing, and the winner is making 
every effort to collect,, bur so far with- 

. New Orleans," La., Nov. 4.—Four men, 1 ont avail. He will leave no stone un- 
Wilson, Charles Holmes, Frank Smiley turned to collect his winning, but tne 
and W. E. MoKernon, were arrested here managers of the On Lee company re-All fio+in*Aotr ohnnirod spifli Kotnrr Minfia! Tindlfllft Flea vxrinnlnrr nnJ **Fil»d
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LUMINOUS FROG.

Experiments With Strange Bacilli by 
Russian Scientist.

was
. on Saturday charged with being confi- pudiate the winning, and say,
v J-----  ro_j—  J ------” They say the agents were

information to the effect that the men not empowered to sell tickets, 
are the Wagner, Mont., train robbers. The winner is still looking for payment 
Affidavits have been made against the and when he is not getting “No sabee" 
men and they will be held, awaiting fur- in answer to -his requests, he is usually 
ther advices from Montana. I passed on from one Chinese to the other

he does, there will be trouble, 
with the request, “Find the agents.” If

dence men. Today the police received the agents.

A remarkable experiment made by M. 
Tarohanoff in big researches on lumin
ous bacilli was to introduce some ol a 
culture of these bacilli into the dorsal 
lymphatic sac of a frog. The bacilli 
spread tifrough the other lymphatic sacs 
and into the blood, and in a short, tjme 
the whole frog became luminous, and. 
could be photographed by its own light. 
The luminescence lasted for a few days, 
and then censéd, ns the bacilli died a 
natural death inside the frbg, which 
came.bnck to its normal state. This ex
periment would not succeed with warm
blooded animals, as the bacilli are no’ 
luminous at temperatures above 95 de
grees Fabr., and only slightly so for 
several degrees below, the best tempéra
ture beipg 40 degrees. The bacilli will 
stand a good deal of cold, and bouillon 
containing them can even be frozen and 
yet remain luminous for several hours. 
They are thus able to stand the chan
ges in temperature to which they nre 
subjected in the sens which they illum
inate on summer nights. M. Tarehanoff 
took his bacilli from the Baltic sea, nbil 
er waters would thrive under a rather 
it is probable that those living in warm- 
metabolic products, and that it is use
ful to the fungus in atracting insects 
fnl to the fungus attracting insects 
higher temperature. ‘ M. Tarehanoff 
found that the emission of light by these 
bacilli was one. of the manifestations, 
being closely connected with their con- 
auction of power, which is given forth 
sumption. No oxygen, no light. The 
consumption of oxygen indicates the pro
as light. The conduct of the bacilli ip 
ap electric enrrept was a mo interesting, 
resembling that of an element with au 
affinity for oxygen; the bacilli 
to one pole, and the oxygen in the liquid 
to the other; then as the bacilli are separ
ated from their oxygen, the light goes 
ont. A bubble of air will, however, start 
it up again. No conclusions were /cach
ed as to the actual cause of the phos
phorescence, or rather luminescence.

Prof. D. McAlpine, nil Australian, has 
been experimenting similarly with lumi
nous fungi, of which he has found 21 
sfiecies. five being peculiar to Australia. 
The light is, as in the bacilli, depend
ent on the consumption of oxygen. He 
considers that the light is given off not 
within the organism, but from excreted

»
JOHN MOBLEY

Says Expenditure of Great Britain 
- Means Danger Ahead.

*
SUICIDE CRAZE.

-o
Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—(Special)—A man 

named John McDonald, who reached 
the city about a week ago from Grand I “—
Bend, Ind., attempted suicide this even-1 Government Sustained in Its Attitude

Towards Turkey,

FRANCE’S DEMANDS.London, Nov. 4.—John Morley, M.P., 
speaking today at Forfar, Scotland, as
serted that the ordinary annual expendi
ture of the British government has in
creased £208,000,000 during the last 10 
years, or including tbe suspension of the 
sinking fund, £32,000,000. He declared 
that there was a real danger ahead of 
the country.

ing with a razor. He inflicted terrible 
wounds, but will probably recover. Since, _ . _
'Nicholas Flood Davin’s suicide here two ’ ans,'Nov. 3.—This morning «M. Del- 
weeks ago, there have been six attempts cassc, minister of foreign affairs, tele- 

If-destructiou in Winnipeg. ’ graphed to M. Bapst, councillor of the
t tench embassy in Constantinople, di
recting him, the correspondent of the 
Associated Press is authoritatively in
formed, to present himself today to 
Tewfik Pasha, Ottoman minister of 
foreign affairs, asking how the Turkish 

. . _ . , . government propose to pay the Lorado
A number of sportsmen complain of claim, and demanding the execution of 

the quantity of dead hsh that have been tUe Sultan’s irade, dealing with that 
seen in Shawmgan lake during the past matter. The note will also request sat- 
two weeks, and the general idea is that «faction regarding the rights of «France they are trout. Accordingly the tear wv.icll a ,hp
has been entertained that the tront were and Lh nh ,-n £!^
being desttoyed by either mineralised |a“Tl ? 18 aome
water, or through saw dust from the “î?®* Di2L^eel,ana k“
mill. As to tbe latter theory, it is the have t>een euttoached upon by
fact that the mill people Burn all their lu,,,ey’ . , , ,
saw dust and refuse lumber at a point «4?? a speech delivered by Foreign 
removed considerably from the water. Minister Delcasse, who said Ï ranee 
Speaking to Mr. Ashdown Green on °f the Porte s broken promises, the
the subject lately, it was learned, how- chamber of deputies today sustained, by 
ever, from that gentleman, who is an a v°te of 305 to 77, the government’s ae- 
acknowledged authority an the subject tion towards Turkey, 
of fish life that the fish in question Despatches from Rome assert that the 
were land-locked salmon of the soekeye division of the Italian squadron, which, 
family, apd that they die off each year as announced yesterday, left for Turkey 
after spawning. On examination, this with the supposed object 
was_ found to be correct, as the fish are balancing the French, will join the first 
distinctly of the salmon Species. They division, which has been cruising in the 
grow to about half a pound in weight, eastern Mediterranean for some time. It 
It is interesting to know that there is appears also that the Greek warships 

°nly ».ue ot^f. lake in the are now at Smyrna, where is also the 
e this condition of things Russian Mediterranean squadron. It is

îS there ^rirtnX if ^ thln?v btileyed that the British squadron, under
atite stt&Æ, bVrspÆ îxt-s c's?1 oXi
concurred in by the late Mr. Dawson, „ t0 despatches from Toulon
of the Dominion Geological survey, là the officers of the garrison on leave
that originally the Koksilah river entered absence h*ve been ordered to rejoin
Shawuigan lake bv the West arm, and th£lr respective commands immediately, 
went ont to the aea bv the East arm. fhree transports are preparing to re
ar Giles’ bay. sonth of the miH, and that °?,Te tror,Ps- The cruisers Dnphaly 
the salmonc"mc lip from the sea by Cassàrd are ready to sail at a moment’s 
that wav. b-t that in some ceo’ogical notice, and the battleships Bon vet and 
change, the channel ani* closed and such •Tapregiberry will be ready on Tuesday, 
of the fish as were in there became laud- The work of repairing the docks was 
locked. continued throughout yesterday.
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IS LAND LOCKED SALMON.

Die After Spawning—Theory as to How 
They Reached Shawnigan Lake.

The Berlin municipal council has decided 
to withdraw Its own plan, and treat the 
proposed alterations affecting the Rnter 
Den Linden virtually In accordance with 
the emperor's wishes, ending the differences 
that have arisen over the question.

CONCENTRATION CAMPS.

Sir Michael Hieks-Beach on the Situa
tion—Frendh Chamber of i 

Deputies.

London, Nov. 4.mSir Michael Hieks- 
Beach, at Bristol today, announced that 
the government was communicating with 
the authorities, in South Africa with a 
view to a change of the situation of the 
concentration camps, and to an amelior
ation of their conditions.

Pa" is, Nov. 4.—Prior to the debate oo 
the Turkish incident, M. Berry asked 
leave to interpellate the government re-, 
garding the measures it proposed to take 
in accord with other governments to call 
upon the British government to re-mu»e 
the women and children in the South 
African concentration camps to health
ful districts. M. Dnschanel, president of 
the chamber, reroni-ked that it would be 
difficult to in'erpellate the French gov
ernment for the acts of the British gov
ernment. After a brief discussion, dur
ing which M. Milvove was called to or
der for speaking of Mr. Chamberlain, 
the British colonial secretary, as a cow
ard and an asssssm, the Chamber de
cided to debate M. Berry’s interpellation 
at a later date.
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i Jando
V- Dr. Von Siemenn. founder and former di

rector of the Deutsche bank and it leading 
member of tbp Reichstag and tbp Pnisslan 
diet, who had been seriously 111 for several 
weeks, dlefl.lsst week.
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